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Abstract 

The novel and fully combustible hydrophilic 1,10-phenantroline-2,9-dicarboxamide (1) was synthesized and investigated as Am(III) 

stripping agent in a simulated advanced hydrometallurgical process, in comparison with two other 1,10-phenanthroline-based ligands 

2 and 3. The stripping efficiency and the Am(III)/lanthanides(III) selectivity of the TODGA (org) / phen-derivative (aq) extracting 

system were studied under several experimental conditions by liquid-liquid extraction tests. The results obtained clarify the main 

limitations of these ligands in the scope of the hydrometallurgical reprocessing but also enable to get indications to steer future 

investigations in the domain of the selective An(III) recovery for the advanced reprocessing of Spent Nuclear Fuel by hydrophilic 

ligands. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The very long half-lives of some radionuclides present in Spent Nuclear Fuel (SNF) entail that a part of this waste will remain 

potentially hazardous for hundreds of thousands of years, thus making the development of nuclear power plants less attractive and the 

extensive use of nuclear energy less sustainable for future generations. SNF reprocessing, based on the Partitioning and Trasmutation 

(P&T) of the long-lived radionuclides (in particular Minor Actinides, MAs) into shorter-lived or stable elements [1-3], has been 

proposed as a feasible process to reduce the radiotoxicity of waste, to optimize the use of natural resources and to increase the 

resistance to nuclear proliferation, thus making nuclear power more sustainable in the future [4]. The treatment of recovered MAs in 

suitable nuclear reactors is inhibited if neutron poisons, such as lanthanides and other fission and corrosion products, are present in the 

fuel. Therefore, the challenging task of selective Actinide (An) recovery from the PUREX raffinate has been the main object of a 

series of European collaborative Projects of the Euratom Research Programme (i.e. NEWPART [5], PARTNEW [6], EUROPART 

[7,8] and ACSEPT [9]): among the several hydrometallurgical processes developed for the An/Ln separation [10], the i-SANEX 

(innovative Selective ActiNide EXtraction, a heterogeneous recycling of An) process and the GANEX (Group ActiNide EXtraction, a 

homogeneous recycling) process deserve mention [11, 12]. In the i-SANEX concept An(III) has to be selectively separated from 

Ln(III) after all these trivalent metal ions are simultaneously removed from the dissolved nuclear waste resulting from the uranium 

and plutonium recovery of PUREX; the GANEX process, on the contrary, comprises a first cycle for the U recovery, in place of the 

corresponding PUREX step, and a second two-steps cycle for the An selective stripping [13-15]. Within the studies dedicated to these 

technological issues, the major difference between An(III) and Ln(III) ions lies in the greater covalent character in the M-L (L = soft 
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donor ligands) bonding of the An(III) ions [16-21]. Thus, several families of ligands having at least a heterocyclic nitrogen atom were 

tested [18-21], in particular, the terdentate 2,6-bis-(1,2,4-triazin-3-yl)pyridine (BTPs, I) [22], the quadridentate 6,6'-bis(1,2,4-triazin-

3-yl)bipyridine (BTBPs, II) [23-25] and the 2,9-bis-(1,2,4-triazin-3-yl)-1,10-phenanthroline (BTPhen, III) [26] (see Figure 1).  

 

 

Figure 1 Molecular structures of BTP- (I), BTBP- (II), BTPhen (III) and PDAM ligands, together with the hydrophilic 1,10-

phenantroline derivatives PDA (2), PDALC (3) and 1 used in this study. 

 

The newly proposed ligands should possibly satisfy the environmental-friendly CHON principle, which means that the selected 

molecules must contain only carbon, hydrogen, oxygen and nitrogen atoms enabling, after their life-cycle, a complete incineration. 

The metal ion complexing properties of phenanthroline-based ligands is an extremely active field in coordination chemistry, thanks 

also to the simple synthesis [27-33]. In particular, the complexation properties of PDA (1,10-phenanthroline-2,9-dicarboxylic acid, 2) 

[34, 35], PDALC (2,9-bis(hydroxymethyl)-1,10-phenanthroline, 3) [36-38] and PDAM (1,10-phenanthroline-2,9-dicarboxamide) [39] 

(see Figure 1) towards transition metal, Ln(III) and Th
4+ 

or UO2
2+

 ions have been already studied [40, 41] but, to our knowledge, these 

ligands were not tested towards An(III) complexation or the An/Ln separation. However, the high level of preorganization of such 

kind of extractants and the metal ion size-based recognition dependent on a fairly rigid cleft (not on the presence of a cavity as in 

macrocycles) make them very attractive for such application [42, 43].  

Thanks to the knowledge acquired within the field of the SNF hydrometallurgical reprocessing [44-47], we are herein reporting, for 

the first time, the synthesis and application of the hydrophilic complexant 1,10-phenanthroline-2,9-dicarboxamide, N
2
,N

9
-bis[1,3-

dihydroxy-2-(hydroxymethyl)propan-2-yl] (1) (see Figure 1) as Am(III) selective stripping agent in the i-SANEX process. Similarly, 

the simpler hydrophilic phenanthroline-based ligands PDA (2) and PDALC (3), presenting the same donor set but with different 

coordinating ability, were tested and compared to 1. 

 

EXPERIMENTAL STUDIES 

 

Experimental conditions 

 

General methods and chemicals 
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All the moisture sensitive reactions were carried out under a nitrogen atmosphere. All dry solvents were prepared according to 

standard procedures and stored over molecular sieves. Melting points were determined on an Electrothermal apparatus in capillaries 

sealed under nitrogen. 
1
H and 

13
C NMR spectra were recorded on Bruker AV300 and AV400 spectrometers. J coupling constants are 

given in Hz. Partially deuterated solvents were used as internal standards. ESI-MS spectra were recorded on a Waters single 

quadrupole instrument SQ Detector, in positive mode, by dissolving the samples in methanol. TLC was performed on Merck 60 F254 

silica gel and flash column chromatography on 230-400 mesh Merck 60 silica gel. Carbobenzyloxy-protected 

tris(hydroxymethyl)aminomethane (Cbz)-TRIS, 4) as well as the hydrophilic 1,10-phenanthroline derivatives 2 and 3 were prepared 

according to the synthetic procedures already known in literature [48-50]. 

All commercially available chemicals (Sigma-Aldrich) used in this study were analytical reagent grade and used without further 

purification. Nitric acid was 70% in concentration, ACS grade. Ammonium nitrate was ≥99.0% purity. La(NO3)3·6H2O (99.99%),  

Ce(NO3)3·6H2O (99.0%), Pr(NO3)3·6H2O (99.9%), Nd(NO3)3·6H2O (99.9%), Sm(NO3)3·6H2O (99.9%), Eu(NO3)3·5H2O (99.9%), 

Gd(NO3)3·6H2O (99.9%) and Y(NO3)3·6H2O (99.8%) were used to prepare a simplified HAR (High Active Raffinate) simulating 

stock solution in 3M HNO3. The radioactive certified reference materials, 
241

Am(NO3)3 in 1M HNO3 (carrier 20 mg L
-1

 Sm(NO3)3) 

and of 
152

EuCl3 in 1M HCl (carrier 10 μg g
-1

 EuCl3) solutions, were supplied by Eurostandard CZ (Czech Republic) and CERCA-LEA 

(France), respectively. N,N,N’,N’-tetraoctyl diglycolamide (TODGA) was kindly provided by the Institute of Chemical Research of 

Catalonia (ICIQ), Spain. The organic solutions were prepared by dissolving weighted quantities of TODGA in a mixture of 

kerosene/1-octanol 95/5 % v/v.  

  

Solubility and Extraction experiments 

The solubility of 2 and 3 in water or nitric acid solutions is reported in literature [34, 36, 37, 39], while the solubility of 1 was 

evaluated by stepwise dissolution of a weighted amount of the ligand in water and/or in different nitric acid solutions at room 

temperature and in some cases at temperatures up to 50°C. The diluent was added stepwise and the suspension was sonicated after 

each addition until a clear solution was obtained. 

The liquid-liquid extraction tests were performed following a standard protocol. Nitric acid aqueous phases containing the cations to 

be extracted were contacted with an equal volume of organic phase in closed single-use Eppendorf microtubes at room temperature (T 

= 22 ± 2 °C). Once contacted, the organic and aqueous phases were vigorously shaken with a mixer for 1h. The mixing time of 1h was 

found to be enough for the system to reach the equilibrium. After the phase separations by centrifugation, an aliquot of 200 μL from 

each phase was subsampled and analysed. The radiotracers were quantified by γ-spectrometry (2”x2” NaI(Tl), Silena SNIP 201 N 

MCA) exploiting the γ-lines at 59.5 keV and 121.8 keV for 
241

Am and 
152

Eu, respectively. The concentrations of stable elements (Y 

and lanthanides) were determined by Inductively Coupled Plasma Mass Spectrometry (ThermoFisher X-Series
II
 ICP-MS) as direct 

measurements on the aqueous phases after adequate dilution, and after mineralization by means of microwave oven for the organic 

phases. Distribution coefficients, DM, were calculated as the ratio between the radioisotope activity or the element concentration in the 

organic and in the aqueous phases, whereas the selectivity for Ln over Am is expressed by the separation factor, SFLn/Am, defined as 

the ratio of distribution coefficients DLn/DAm. The activity balance was checked and the overall accuracy in the determination of DM is 

within 3%. In the series of solvent extraction tests named “Screening tests”, the stripping agents were dissolved in nitric acid solutions 

spiked with 
241

Am and 
152

Eu. This aqueous phase was contacted and mixed with an organic phase composed of TODGA in a mixture 

of kerosene/1-octanol 95/5 % v/v. In the series of experiments named “Stripping tests”, the organic TODGA solution in kerosene/1-

octanol 95/5 % v/v was contacted with a 3M nitric acid solution spiked with 
241

Am and 
152

Eu or a 3M nitric acid solution containing 

241
Am, 

152
Eu, Y and all the lanthanides listed in Table 1; afterwards, the organic phase loaded with the cations was contacted with a 

stripping solution containing the hydrophilic ligand. All the experiments were carried out according to the standard protocol described 

above. For the determination of the stripping kinetics, the organic phase was loaded with 
241

Am and 
152

Eu in the case of ligand 3, and 

with 
241

Am, 
152

Eu, Y and all the lanthanides in the case of ligand 1 by extracting from 3M HNO3. The loaded organic phases were 

separated and contacted with solutions of 0.005M 1 in 1M HNO3 and 0.01M 3 in 0.1M HNO3 for different mixing time.   
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Table 1 Composition of the simulated HAR solution used in the extraction 

experiments. 

Element Concentration 

(mg/L) 

Element Concentration 

(mg/L) 
241

Am Traces Pr 291 
152

Eu Traces Nd 1020 

Y 104 Sm 198 

La 335 Eu 48 

Ce 764 Gd 83 

 

Synthesis 

 

The new complexing agent 1 was synthesized according to Scheme 1.  

 

 

Scheme 1 Synthesis of compound 1 via acetyl/Cbz orthogonal protection. 

 

According to the synthetic procedure already known in literature [49,50], the commercially available precursor neocuproine (8) is 

oxidized to the corresponding dialdehyde (9) by using the mildly oxidizing agent SeO2 in refluxing 1,4-dioxane [49]. The compound 9 

is then converted to the corresponding dicarboxylic acid (2) by oxidation with refluxing 70% HNO3. The 1,10-phenanthroline-2,9-

dicarboxylic acid (2) was conjugated to trisacetylated TRIS (6) as shown in Scheme 1 (see ESM for details on the synthesis of 

compounds 5, 6, 7 and 1). For an efficient coupling between the amine and the dicarboxylic acid avoiding the formation of ester by-

products it was required to protect the alcoholic OH functions by introducing an easily removable group. We therefore protected the 

amine function with Cbz, reacting the commercially available TRIS (10) with Cbz-Cl in presence of NaHCO3 to give, after 
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precipitation from diisopropylether, the desired product 4. Acetylation of hydroxy groups proceeded with high yield and smoothly to 

give intermediate 5, which was purified by flash chromatography before the Cbz deprotection step that allowed obtaining the pure 

product 6. All the products were characterized by proton NMR and ESI-MS. The coupling reaction between the phenanthroline-diacid 

(2) and acetylated TRIS (6) needed to be studied into details. Several coupling agents such as DCC, EDC or HBTU were tested but 

gave unsatisfactory results. Using 1-isobutoxycarbonyl-2-isobutoxy-1,2-dihydroquinoline (IDDQ) it was possible to isolate the 

product 7 with 75% yield after silica flash chromatography (Scheme 1). The final deacetylation step proceeded by using Zemplen 

method, a transesterification reaction with sodium methoxide in methanol. After quenching, the product could be obtained in 80% 

yields without further purifications, and was fully characterized by means of 
1
H, 

13
C NMR and ESI-MS techniques. The ligand 1, 

despite of the presence of six OH groups is insoluble in water at pH > 0 and is only moderately soluble in HNO3 1 mol/L. Evidently 

the flat and rigid central phenanthroline units can aggregate by hydrophobic effects by stacking one onto the others, thus minimizing 

the unfavourable interactions of the aromatic nuclei with water molecules and exposing the hydrophilic groups to the exterior polar 

solvent. 

 

Complexing properties 

 

Initial Screening Tests    

The aim of these preliminary screening tests was to establish the affinity of the hydrophilic ligands towards Am(III). The hydrophilic 

ligands have to selectively complex the Am(III) cation in order to prevent its extraction into the organic phase by TODGA, extractant 

well known to co-extract both An and Ln [51, 52]. The compound 1 was tested in the cHNO3 range 1 to 4M and interesting properties 

were observed (Table 2). For example with cHNO3 = 1M, the value of DAm decreases from 23.6 (indicated as blank experiment) to 0.82 

when the ligand 1 is introduced in the aqueous phase. Under these conditions the compound 1 is therefore able to separate Am from 

Eu with a very high separation factor (SFEu/Am = 42). When the TODGA concentration in the organic phase or the nitric acid 

concentration in the aqueous phase is higher, very high DM are obtained and no separation could be achieved. As expected, the global 

result is a competition between the strength of the aqueous ligand and the organic extractant. 

 

Table 2 Results of the screening tests with ligand 1. Organic phase: 0.05M TODGA in kerosene/1-octanol 95:5 v/v; Aqueous phase: 

0-0.025M 1, 0.5M NH4NO3, spiked with 
241

Am and 
152

Eu in 1-3M HNO3init. 

 

[1] M 
[HNO3]init M  

1 2 3  

 

 

 

blank
a
 

>100 >100 >100 DEu 

23.6 >100 >100 DAm 

0.01 
34.3 >100  DEu 

0.82 16.4 - DAm 

0.025
 

- 
>100 >100 DEu 

3.4 62.9 DAm 
     a no ligand in the aqueous phase; n.c.: not computed 

 

An attempt to compare the extracting properties of 1 to those of 2 and 3 was performed. Unfortunately, because of the very limited 

solubility of 2, this ligand could be tested only at [2] = 0.017M in 3.82M HNO3, but the very high distribution ratios (DM > 100) did 

not allow to evaluate its Eu/Am selectivity. The same solubility limits were observed for ligand 3 even if it is soluble at low [HNO3]. 

In this case, a noteworthy result was obtained with an extracting system composed of 0.02M 3 solution in 0.1M HNO3 + 0.5M 

NH4NO3 aqueous phase and 0.2M TODGA in kerosene/octanol 95/5 v/v. In comparison with a blank experiment without any ligand 

in the aqueous phase DAm = 32.4, DEu > 100 and SFEu/Am > 3.09 (see Table ESM1 in Electronic Supplementary Material), the 

introduction of 3 in the aqueous phase caused a DAm decrease by a factor of nearly 250 (DAm = 0.14), while the DEu largely remained 
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above the unit (DEu = 2.82), corresponding to a final separation factor SFEu/Am > 20. If the ligand concentration increases to 0.05M, the 

DEu value decreases below the unit and no separation could be achieved.  

Considering the experimental conditions adopted in these screening tests, the combined use of TODGA and ligand 1 allows 

remarkable separation at 1M HNO3, while with ligand 3 a fair separation could be obtained with lower acidic conditions.  

 

Selective Am(III) Stripping 

These encouraging preliminary experimental outcomes suggested that compounds 1 and 3 might be successfully exploited as selective 

stripping agents in i-SANEX (or similar) process. A new series of experiments was therefore performed, to check the properties of 

these phenanthroline derivatives in the selective stripping of Am(III) from a loaded TODGA-based organic phase coming from a 

preceding loading extraction step. TODGA is able to extract over 99.9% of the Am and Eu present in the 3M HNO3 aqueous feed. 

However, this neutral ligand is able to extract HNO3, as already published [53, 54]. In the tests conditions, the cHNO3 in the organic 

phase is around 0.22M. In the following stripping test, this nitric acid could be partially transferred to the aqueous phase to differing 

extents according to the initial acidity of the stripping phase. Given the importance of the pH conditions in the stripping step, the 

initial aqueous HNO3 concentrations of the stripping solutions (without the stripping agents), as well as the equilibrium HNO3 

concentrations (after the contact with the organic phase loaded from 3M HNO3 solution), were determined by volumetric titration 

with NaOH standard solutions, and the results are shown in Figure ESM1 in the Electronic Supplementary Material. Interestingly, it 

can be observed that at low initial HNO3 concentrations, the [HNO3] equilibrium value is strongly different from the initial one. 

Moreover, the stripping capability of nitric acid solutions (without the complexing agent) towards the loaded TODGA-based organic 

phase was checked, in order to better clarify the behavior of TODGA in the stripping step. These data are reported in all the following 

Tables 3-5 as blank experiments. Thus, several loaded organic phases were contacted with different stripping solutions containing the 

hydrophilic phenanthroline ligands and different HNO3 contents.  

  

Table 3 Results of the stripping tests with ligand 1. Organic Phase: 0.05M TODGA solution in kerosene/1-octanol 95:5 v/v loaded 

with 
241

Am and 
152

Eu in a previous extraction step; Aqueous Phase: 0.0025-0.02M 1 in 0.5-2M HNO3init.  

 

[1] M 
[HNO3]init M 

0.5 1 1.3 1.4 1.5 2  

blank
a
 

7.33 40.6 97.7 >100 >100 >100 DEu 

1.08 5.42 12.3 16.0 23.1 69.6 DAm 

0.0025 
1.66      DEu 

0.08      DAm 

0.005 
 9.91 27.8 47.0   DEu 

 0.36 0.97 2.59   DAm 

0.01 
    44.3  DEu 

    1.45  DAm 

0.02 
     >100 DEu 

     4.34 DAm 
a no ligand in the aqueous phase 

 

Table 4 Results of the stripping tests with ligand 3. Organic Phase: 0.2M TODGA in kerosene/1-octanol 95:5 v/v loaded with 
241

Am 

and 
152

Eu in a previous extraction step; Aqueous phase: 0.01M 3 in water or 0.1-0.25M HNO3init. 

 

[3] M 
 [HNO3]init M  

water 0.1 0.2 0.25  

blank
a
 

24.8 64.0 >100 >100 DEu 

3.50 9.18 15.2 22.8 DAm 

0.01 
1.26 9.31 >100 >100 DEu 

0.09 0.44 4.02 5.79 DAm 
         a no ligand in the aqueous phase  
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The hydrophilic 1,10-phenanthroline derivatives 1 (see Table 3) and 3 (see Table 4) showed promising results. The data referring to 1 

(see Table 3) confirmed the preliminary results obtained in the screening tests. Namely, the results at 0.5-1M HNO3 suggest that an 

aqueous solution of 1 could be an effective Am stripping solution because, in comparison with the blank, it causes DAm to decrease by 

a factor of about 15 and the Eu/Am separation factor to increase from 7 to about 30. Compound 2 was tested at a ligand concentration 

of 0.01M in 2 and 3M HNO3 stripping phases but with unsatisfactory (both DM >> 100) results, probably due to the high acidic 

conditions. As already observed for the analogue lipophilic 1,10-phenanthroline diamide [47], also in aqueous phase the electron-

withdrawing ability of C=O carbonyl group in both 1 and 2, decreasing the basicity of the phenanthroline N atoms, allows to complex 

metal ions at high nitric acid concentrations. Ligand 2 seems slightly more efficient than 1, featuring the same tetradentate donor set. 

A stripping solution of 0.01M 3 in 0.1M nitric acid enables to obtain DAm= 0.44 (compared to 9.18 of the blank) and SFEu/Am = 21 

(with respect to the TODGA selectivity that is around 8 [54]). Increases of HNO3 concentrations up to 0.25M fundamentally do not 

prevent to maintain a fair selectivity (see Table 4), but DAm increases above 1. Extractions carried out upon the addition of 0.5M 

ammonium nitrate to the stripping solution also gave DAm values above unit, suggesting that a common anion (nitrate) effect is 

operative in these cases. In order to achieve a better understanding of the extracting phenomena, the kinetic behaviour of the system 

based on stripping agent 3 was investigated. Therefore, several organic phases were loaded with 
241

Am and 
152

Eu and then contacted 

with nitric acid solutions (blank) and 0.01M solutions of 3 in 0.1M HNO3 by varying the mixing time from 2 to 60 minutes. The 

kinetic stripping experiments (see Figure ESM2) at different mixing times showed that the stripping phenomenon is fast and the 

equilibrium DM(III) were reached within 5 minutes for both Am and Eu. Thus the addition of the complexing agent 3 did not affect the 

stripping kinetics. 

In order to check the effectiveness of the stripping phases based on ligands 1 and 3 with a HAR simulating solution (see Table 1 for 

composition), new tests were repeated starting from organic phases loaded with 
241

Am, 
152

Eu, Y and all the lanthanides considered. 

Concerning 1, as reported in Table 5, several conditions were explored but, although at [HNO3]init  1M values of DAm <  1 were 

observed, it was not possible to identify conditions able to selectively separate Am from the lightest lanthanide ions. The best results 

found (third column, Table 5: [HNO3]init = 1M, [1] = 0.005M) show co-extraction of La, Ce, Pr and Nd from a loaded 0.05M TODGA 

solution. At 1M HNO3 and in absence of ligand in the aqueous phase, DLa-Nd  < 1 are observed at [TODGA] = 0.05M but these values 

become higher than 1 by increasing TODGA concentration to 0.2M where, however, Am(III) was also extracted in the organic layer. 

Attempts to restore the Am(III) stripping in water were carried out by increasing ligand 1 concentration but were jeopardized by its 

low water solubility. It has to be noted that the stripping system composed of a 0.05M TODGA organic phase and the 0.005M of 1 in 

1M HNO3 stripping solution could still be a good candidate for the Am stripping from the heaviest lanthanides and could find 

application if a small contamination of the lightest lanthanides (La, Ce, Pr and Nd) in the An product could be accepted. Surely, the 

data clearly show that 1 has some affinity for La, Ce, Pr and Nd, but the DM values for these lanthanides depend on [HNO3] and 

[TODGA]/[1] ratio. Under the best conditions found ([HNO3]init = 1M, [1] = 0.005M), stripping kinetics was also evaluated and, as 

shown in Figure ESM3, the equilibrium could be attained after 5 minutes. Even in this case, hence, the addition of the complexing 

agent to the nitric acid stripping phase does not slow down the stripping kinetics in the time range considered. 

 

Table 5 Results of the stripping tests with ligand 1. Organic Phase: TODGA solution loaded in a previous extraction step with HAR 

elements; Aqueous phase: 0–0.01M 1 in 0.5–2M HNO3init. 

 

[TODGA] M 0.05 0.1 0.2 

[HNO3]init M 0.5 1 

 

7.18* 

1 

17.1 

1 2 

[1] M 0 0 0.005 0 0.005 0 0.005 0 0.01 

DY 8.32 41.9 36.6 - - >100 - >100 >100 

DLa <0.001 0.01 <0.001 - - 12.4 - 55.0 11.9 

DCe 0.06 0.22 0.13 - - 26.5 - >100 28.3 

DPr 0.13 0.43 0.29 - - 57.1 - >100 79.4 

DNd 0.21 0.83 0.57 - - >100 - >100 >100 
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DSm 1.24 4.94 3.42 - - >100 - >100 >100 

DEu 2.47 10.1 7.07 - - >100 - >100 >100 

DGd 3.35 6.64 5.27 - - >100 - >100 >100 

DEu() 2.31 13.5 7.18 >100 76.7 >100 >100 >100 >100 

DAm 0.50 1.76 0.42 12.6 3.10 >100 13.7 >100 >100 

[1] = 0, blank experiment 

Several experimental conditions were also tested with ligand 3, such as the influence of ligand concentration, ammonium nitrate 

concentration and pH (see Table ESM2), but all the attempts were negative. In comparison with the results obtained with the spiked 

feed (see Table 4), the stripping performance of the 0.01M 3 solution in 0.1M HNO3 was lower: in particular, DAm rises from 0.44 to 

2.22. At fixed HNO3 concentration, increasing the ligand concentration up to the solubility limit caused a DAm decrease that however 

remains higher than 1. 

 

 

Figure 2 Distribution coefficients for the back-extraction of HAR elements into 0.1M (bottom) and 0.2M HNO3 stripping solutions 

(top) without ligand 3 (light grey), with ligand 3 (grey) and with ligand 3 and ammonium nitrate (dark grey). 

 

From the data reported in Figure 2 it can be seen that the distribution coefficient of the lightest lanthanides, and in particular of La, is 

close to 1 when 0.1M HNO3 is used and increases just higher than 1 when 0.2M HNO3 is used (see columns in light grey in Figure 2, 

top and bottom). However, in the same conditions DAm remains around 10. This behaviour seems linked to the fact that the lightest 
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lanthanides, such as La and Ce, are the less extracted cations by TODGA and the ones more easily released in the aqueous phase, in 

particular at such low acidity. The effect of the addition of the phenanthroline ligand to the stripping phase (see grey columns in 

Figure 2, top and bottom) is mainly noticeable on the DAm decrease, that still remains above unity, and to a lesser extent on the D of 

the other elements, thus showing a lower affinity of 1 for lanthanides. Therefore, it has to be concluded that any stripping solution in 

0.1M HNO3, with or without a complexing agent, is able to strip La from a loaded TODGA-based organic phase. This could be 

avoided by the addition of ammonium nitrate to the 0.1M HNO3 solution by exploiting the “common anion effect” and with a only 

slight effect on DAm (see dark grey columns in Figure 2 top) or by increasing the acidity of the stripping solution but with the 

drawback to also increase DAm. Unfortunately, in the case of 3, no experimental conditions could be found where DAm are clearly < 1. 

The modest solubility of this ligand limits its application: clear solutions of 3 could be obtained only at nitric acid concentrations 

below or, at the most, equal to 0.1M, conditions where the release of the lightest lanthanides by TODGA could not be hampered. All 

these limiting factors thus prevent from finding, for this ligand, conditions suitable for an industrial Am separation process at least 

from HAR. 

       

CONCLUSIONS 

The new hydrophilic ligand 1 for the selective Am(III) stripping in the advanced reprocessing of SNF was synthesized and studied 

showing, for the first time, the potentiality of the hydrophilic diamide functionalised phenanthroline structure in nuclear applications. 

Comparisons with other two 1,10-phenanthroline-based ligands, 2 and 3, whose Am stripping properties have also been assessed, 

were made for the first time. The experimental work pointed out that 1 is surely the most promising compound among the three 

considered, even if its application is strongly limited by its low solubility in aqueous nitric acid solutions. The data collected 

confirmed that exploiting the preorganization of soft N-donor atoms in the rigid system of 1,10-phenanthroline, in combination with 

hard amide C=O groups, leads to a fast, efficient and quite selective separation of Am(III) from Eu(III) under certain conditions, in 

agreement with what observed for similar lipophilic 1,10-phenanthroline derivatives and recently reported in literature. In the best 

experimental conditions found, the combined use of the lipophilic TODGA in the organic phase and the hydrophilic 1 in the aqueous 

phase does feature a separation factor SFEu/Am of around 30 and a fast kinetics. The system efficacy is, however, severely reduced 

when passing from a spiked aqueous feed to a HAR-simulating feed due to solubility limitations of 1 in water. Therefore, the main 

drawback of this class of ligands lies in their limited solubility at the nitric acid concentrations of relevance for the i-SANEX process. 

Their rather straightforward and cheap synthesis, however, endows them of great potentialities of improvement: modifications of the 

phenanthroline appended groups, for instance, to introduce more polar/charged moieties, are currently under study with the specific 

aim of increasing ligand solubility and loading capacity in the conditions of interest for the treatment of SNF. 
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